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Local Langley Company Offers Unique
Valentine's Day Gifts
Valentine's Day 2021 posing a challenge this year? Never fear -- if you're
looking for a unique Valentine's Day gift, Langley favourite Back In The Saddle
Again is offering Romantic Rides for Two at significant savings if you book now
through February 14.

There's just something romantic about gallant lovers on dashing steeds
and scenic countryside. Buy now through February 14 and book your ride or
ride packages February 16 through June 30 2021, at your convenience. The
Romantic Rides for Two - normally offered at a premium of an additional $
30 per couple -- are now being booked at regular group rates.  Choose a one-
hour ride for $ 140 per couple,  a one and one-half hour ride for $ 180 per
couple, or a full two-hour ride for just $ 220 per couple. 

Trail rides wind through beautiful Campbell Valley Regional Park on beautiful,
beginner-friendly steeds. You'll be naturally socially distanced (riders are
always 6 feet apart) and Back In The Saddle has full Covid-19 Safety Measures
in place, with hand sanitizer, hand washing stations and physical distance
protocols.  And -- you may be helping save a horse from slaughter.

Back In The Saddle is owned by BC Horse Whisperer Darcy Campbell, and
managed by Caraline Campbell. They're the #1 rated trail riding destination in
Langley & Surrey.

Back In The Saddle horses are well-trained and well-cared for.  Many of the
horses are "middle-age", veteran family horses who, through no fault of their
own, ended up in auctions which are pipelines to the dog food slaughter
industry. Back In The Saddle saves these horses from slaughter and gives
them new purpose.

90% of the Back In The Saddle herd is in their unique ownership program  --
loved by happy members who would otherwise be unable to own a horse.
Horses in the ownership program board with Back In The Saddle free of
charge. The majority of common costs are included in the free board. In
exchange, owners' horses are used for customer trail rides when owners are
not riding. And that's significant:  boarding horses in the Lower Mainland can be
as expensive as $800 a month. Prices per horse depend on the horse’s age
and training.

They offer a variety of gift packages, from fun 2-hour Pub Rides to Langley's
Artful Dodger Pub, to their customized  "Backcountry" trips which include a 2 or
3 night/day trip through Aspen forests, viewing wild horses and other amazing
BC wildlife on horseback. Breathtakingly scenic, these rides include Douglas
Lake Ranchland, Nicola Lake areas, Alpine Trails and more, all just a few
minutes outside of Merritt, BC. Participants stay overnight at a 130 year old
private working ranch house and meals are included.

So if your Valentine is a horse or nature lover, this Valentine's Day make a
memory to last forever! Book now, special  pricing ends on February 14. Gift
Certificates can be mailed or emailed so you can print them at home.

Back In The Saddle is headquartered at 20722 4th Avenue, Langley, BC.

For more information or to purchase Gift Certificates, contact Caraline
Campbell at ridinginfo@yahoo.ca  or give them a call at: 604-308-7358. 
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